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Histori-c Stirrings 
Ever since the Supreme Court verdid in the Shah Bon? c~se in 
April 1985, the whole question of the nature of seculonsm m the 
Indian context, and the place of Muslims · in such a s~her:ne, hos 
become a major political and social issue in the country. M Iqbal 
Asaria draws together the various strands · ef the debate. 

NOT since .the agitation for: . the reten-
tion of the Khilafat ,in the early 
twenties, hav~ Mu~litns :of India stir-
red in such numbers and with such 
unison across . the length l!,Ild breadth 
of the country._ Rallies _and morchas 
(protest marches) numbering upto half 
a million • pe.ople have been . held in 
mQSJ major cities and towns, calling 
fcir .. the. Supreme .Court- to keep its 
hands off interpreting -the Sha; ria, an4 
demanding the.:. respecting , of. under-
takings given at the ti.me of ind_epend-
ence to _maintain the autonomous 
status of Muslim Personal Law. 

The causus ,bellr- of these develop-
ments was the Supreme Court judge-
ment in the Shah Bano case, "".here 
the court tried ·. to : overrule:·,the -,e$, 
tablished precedent of. denying a ·. Mus;. 
lim woman· maintenance .beyond , the 
period of iddat from ,her husb3nd, on 
the grounds. of · its inadmissibility in 
Islamic Law. Two. previous· cases, both 
decided _by Justice Krishna Iyer, had 
made some overtures in this dir.ection. 
Two Supreme Court judges - . Murtaza 
Fazal Ali • and· A Varadarjan,. JJ - were 
of the opinion that these ·. were incorc 
rectly decided . . They, therefore refer-
red the Sliah Bano .case to a larger 
Bench stating that: 
'As this case involves substantial ques-
tions of law of far-reaching con-
sequences, we feel that the decisions 
of ·this Court in Bai Tahera ,V, Ali 
Hussain Fidaali Chotia &: Anr, and 
.F..uzlunbai V. K Khader Vali &: Anr. 
require reconsideration because, .in 
our .opinion, they are not only in 
direct ~ntravention of the plain, .and 
unambiguous language of, S. 127(3)(b) 
,of the ,Code of Criminal ,Procedure, 
1973- wl)ich,,, Jar, from overriding the 
Muslim•:La:w on the subject. protects 
and. applies, the. same .in cases where a 
wife has .been divo~d by the h_us-
band and the dower specified · ·has 
been paid and .the period of iddat has 
been observed. The decisions also 

· appear to :Us to be against the . funda-
mental concept of divorce by the hus-
band and .its consequences under Mus-
lim law which has been expressly prot-
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ected by Sec.2 ~f the Muslim Persqnal 
Law (Shariat) ~pplication Act, 1937 -
an Act which was not noticed by the 
aforesaid decisions. - We, . therefore, 
direct that the matter may be placed: 
before the .- Jlon'bl~ Chief Justice ·for. 
~ing heard by a larger Bench consist-
ing of-!Ilore than_ thfee Judges.' _ 

Chief Justice Y V Chandrachud, 
delivering the Supreme Court. verdict, 
not only_.ignored this observation com-
pletely, he also, e<>mpliqiented Justice, 
Krishna Iyer, for using teleological and 
schematic method of interpretation so 
as to advance _the pµrpqse o( ~e law., 
Further, without going ,tn\c;>.'. the"P,O~., 
tradiction . between . Muslitn Personal 
Law .apd ' ~~on 125 -_of, ih~ -~e o_f 
Criminal Procedure, .he proceeded to 
if!s_ue ."a, llQVel interpretation of Islamic 
I.,aw on the subj~ct. A G Noorani, a 
Muslim lawyer writing · in · Ferriifi:a 
(October], 1985) observes, 'The ~up-
reme CQurt judgeme11:t in the SJtah 
Banc;> case reflects bad reasonjng, bad 
law . ana bad taste.... The errors per-
petrate_d are many .and sad.' • 

So mu<;b ..fo,r the rati~ decider,di of 
the case. HQwc,ver, what irked Mus-
lims . more were;, the . virulent obiter: 
dictfJ, Chief._J~tice, Y V C)iandracJtud, 
opened his judgement by quo~g 
from , 1843 .. work by _Edw~d 
William Lane - a rabidly anti-Muslim 
orientalist - that: . , '.An,{ it is alleged that th~fatal point in 
Islam is the degradation_ of women._' 
tie t,hen betrayed his total . ignorance 
9f the qm'an !Uld the Muslim-institu-
tioi; ohµamag~ by saying: _ 
'Undoubtedly the Muslitn husband· en-
joys the privilege · of being able to 
discard' his wife whenever he chooses 
to . do so, for reasons' g~, bad or 
indifferent. Indeed for no reason at 
all.' _(emphasis added). 

The Court, so ~gued the Chief 
Justicei thus felt justified in discarding 
universal Muslim practice and gaye its 
own interpretation of Islamic · Law. 
The cowbinati9n of the ty,,o was ex-
plosive and was seen by Muslims as 
the tip . of . the iceberg in a grand 
design to force Mus~ to shed , their 

personal law and distinctive way of 
life. . 

The Muslitn . community in. In<ti~ 
had for some time before the judge-
ment, , begun to regain .its composure 
-after the creation of Pakistan and the 
traumas following the establishment of 
Bangladesh. Slowly, but perceptibly 
the movement for getting a fair shar~ 
of the national cake had started to 
take root. Indeed, many observers 
have seen this gradual threat to the 
status quo, as the :main cause sustain-
ing . increased ; anti-Muslim riots, and 
other agitations like Mosque/femple 
·disputes and .petitions . to ban the 
Qur'an. In · a ~ery real sense the Shah 
BJlllO case served to act as an ideal 
~nding..;to help the community vent 
its perceiv.ed grievances. , 

It · is · thus that , the . scale of the 
protest against the . Supreme Court 
jµdgement -.surprised , most politicians, 
and as the dire consequences of ajien-
ating the , Muslitn · vote began . to come 
through via electoral results, much 
rethinking in _the higher echelons of 
party. heirarchies commenced. Having 
assessed i~ strength, as the ruling 
Congress(!) began moves to pacify the 
Muslim voters, the worst fears of the 
Muslitns began to be realised. The 
specifi~ of- the. Shah Bano case were 
soon swept- aside, and a deluge of 
anti-Muslim paranoia surfaced-.in the 
nation!s .. press·. Chief Justice, .. Chan-
drachud and -Justice Krishna -Iyer star· 
ted · by defending,. their stances and 
called for rapid movement towards a 
'uniform civil .code.' Other • lesser 
known figures followed by,waming- of 
a Hindu backlash, .and advocating the 
submerging of , the Muslim milio~ty 
into the .. 'mainstream' of Indian· life. 
Pride of place in-this..tirade-; .-however, 
mustt go: to ·Arun ,, Shourie~sa :'fo~er 
World -, Bank mail ,turned journalist, 
who in two long articles in · The ·/lbist· 
r(lled Weekly -of; India put forth an 
Indian !.version oL the attack_ on ·tlie 
Sha'ria first mounted by Joseph Sacht 
and Ignaz . Goldzieher. Having thus 
'established'. the · irrelevance ,.of -·the 
Sha'ria to :,contemporary• ,realities, ,h~ 
advocated a ·move .to ·a ' uniform' a~ 
code for India. Needless . to say thiS 
approach cut· little ioe , ,with the M~-
lims, but did provide .a lot of~~-
tion for people ·having little familianty 
with Islam. ' 

Such attacks· olily:served· to inflame 
the Muslim community even furt!1er, 
and-even those who had reservatto~ 
about the practice .of Muslim Law 01 
India, began to join the ranks of ~ose 
who -~emanded a parliamentary ~il;l to 
overrule the Supreme Court dCClSlon. 
Many politicians also joined the tray· 
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A pro-BIii gathering: (from left) Zlaur Rahman Ansari, Ahmad Zakarla, Proteuor 
Tahir Mahmood, and.Yusuf Khan alias Dlllp Kumar. · 

Some like Arif Mohammed Khan, a 
Union Minister, resigned and courted 
the 'progressive' vote. Others like 
Ziaur Rahman Ansari, also a Union 
Minister, redoubled their efforts to 
persuade the Government . to intro-
duce a bill and diffuse the issue. In-
strumental in putting forward a cogent 
case for the Muslims has been the 
tireless efforts of Dr Tahir Mahmood, 
professor of law at Delhi University. 

Tahir Mahmood, who specialises in 
Hindu and Muslim personal law, was 
the right man for this occasion. He 
has several publications in the field to 
his credit, and was invited by Bombay 
University to give the prestigious P B 
Gajendragadker Memorial Lectures 
for 1984/85 in August 1984. He had 
chosen the question of the operation 
of personal law in India as his subject. 
In these lectures now published as 
Personal Law in Crisis (Metropolitan 
Book Co,(P) Ltd, Delhi, 1986, 170pp, 
$19.00) Tahir Mahmood discusses the 
whole gamut of issues raised by the 
~hah Bano case in detail. After point-
i~g 01;1t that the precedent bound In-
dian Judiciary relies on the follies of 
Anglo-Indian rulings in matters of 
Muslim Law, as exemplified by the 
standard text by the Parsi lawyer, D F 
Mulla Principles of Mohammedan 
Law, he argues that ignorant maulvis 
have also contributed not a little to 
this parody of Islamic Law. 

The basic dispute problem stems 
from the 'failure to understand . . . the 
difference between the Hindu and 
Christian concepts of marriage on the 
one hand and the Islamic concept on 
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the other. Under the classical Hipdu 
matrimonial jurisprudence, on marri-
age every girl would be finally and 
perpetually transferred to her hus-
band's family; in the family of her 
birth she would thenceforth, be 
welcome only as an occasional 
guest..... . Neither the traditional 
Hindu law nor Christian law allowed 
divorce and, so, under both these laws 
engrafting of the wife into the hus-
band's person and family would be 
absolutely irreversible...... In Islamic 
matrimonial culture neither is there an 
inter-familial transplantation of the 
girl on her marriage, nor are her 
parents or guardians perpetually 
absolved, after that, of their liabilities 
towards her. In Islam; since marriage 
is always a dissoluble union, the par-
ents' liability to maintain their un-
married daughter remains only sus-
pended during her married life.' 

Professor Mahmood then examines 
the thesis of a uniform civil code and 
finds it riddled with problems in a 
multi-ethnic . and multi-religious 
society like India. Indeed, he points 
out that changes to the law since 
independence have strengthened 
Hindu law rather than move it tow-
ards the direction of uniformity. The 
ban on cow slaughter, the cleansing of 
the holy Ganges, or the ban on first 
cousin marriage in the secular laws of 
the country are sighted. The best 
course for a country like India would 
be to seek proper codification and 
enforcement of the personal laws of 
the different communities. This would 
also square with the original vision of 

Indian secularism, he argues. 
It would appear that the cogency 

and the brilliance of the exposition of 
Tahir Mahmood's argument has won 
the day. Prime Minister Rajiv 
Gh_andhi, .to his credit has had the 
courage to override strong objections 
within the Congress(I) and with the 
co-operation of the All India Muslim 
Personal Law Board (AIMPLB), tab-
led a bill in the Lok Sabha called The 
Muslim Women (Protection of Rights 
on Divorce) Bill, to nullify the Sup-
reme Court judgement. Muslim opin-
ion has swung strongly . behind this 
move, despite the anomalies, since it 
is seen as a first necessary step tow-
ards a much needed codification of 
Muslim Personal Law, based on orig-
inal sorces rather than the vagaries of 
the Anglo-Indian judiciary. 

Mahmood is probably right .when he 
says that, 'If there is a refere.ndum 
95% of Muslims will vote for this bill.' 
TJ:ie opponents having • lost the .,argu-· 
ment have switched to new .tactics of 
delay . and fillibuster in the hope of 
frustrating . the bill. Muslim rallies and 
meetings continue unabated, and it 
will be difficult -for Premier Rajiv to 
postpone the bill for long. 

If as expected the bill goes through, 
a new era in the awakening of the 
Muslims of India would have dawned. 
But sadly as yet there is little sign of 
the emergence of a young and dyna-
mic leadership to tap this renewed 
vigour and vitality. However, the 
vehemence of the onslaught , from the 
maj?rity community serves as a timely 
reminder to the Muslim community 
that they have to put their own house 
in order. This is a better channel for 
'progressive' Muslims to operate in 
than pandering to vague 'liberalism.' 
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